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Attorney Longenecker Angry and 
Refuses the Request.

THE imfflfflC GUI).* after 
houseA WASHINGTON FIRE HORDEMBauÿtolra How the Are started is a mystery.

LOSSES CAUSED BT BLAMES

A Big Blase at Ottawa—The 
** Jamaica” in Ashes.

Ottawa, Feb. Er-Barly this morning Are 
broke out in the car shed of the C.P.R. There
were fourteen passenger oars in the building,
iadnding the Gtovenÿaent cars, "Ottawa 
and “Jamaica.” The lumber piles in the 
vicinity of the car drop caught Are. For 
some time, owing to the difficulty of getting 
the Are engines to work amid the' lumber 
piles, it looked as if there would baa very 
serious and widespread conflagration. 
Thousands of people flocked -to the scene, 
and the reflection of the flames on ttoclouds 
could be seen for miles around While the 
men were getting to wdrkaC.P.R. 
did some effective work and 
ing Bine of the cars out of 
When at length the water was turn 
the hydrants several powerful streams were 
play* on the flames. The lumber pües were 
soon saved and the damage to them is not 
mud». The Union Volunteer Brigade did 
excellent service. Fireman Lavalle of No.7rnKmEraB
was hauled outT but is badly iiflured by 
water The loss is estimated between $80,000 
and $90,000. The Gk>vernor43eneral’B car 
“Victoria” was saved The lorn is believed 
to be covered by insurance The origin of 
the Are is said to be a defective heating ap
paratus. *__ ______

it PARTY SPLIT TMB ONTABIO « IBBEQVLABXTIES»

How H. W. Godwin Olnpd His Superior 
Officer and Got Into Trouble.

The Ontario Bank “irregularities” are be
coming more complicated. The World was 
last night informed of the cause of W. H. 
Godwin’s difficulty and arrest, according to 
which version about the middle of last No
vember a certain party entered the “Ontario” 
end presenting himself in front of one of the 
ornamental brass railings produced a check 
to Godwin, who happened at that 
relieving the regular ledger-keeper. Godwin 
saidto Moffatt: “Holly, this check is made 
out in your favor, but there is no account" 

To this ft is alleged “Holly" replied : “Never 
mind, mark the check,” intimating at the 
same time that he (Moffatt) was Godwin’s 
superior and that he must obey orders. So 
the check was marked and the outsider drew 
the little sum of $450.

“Now this man who drew the money," said 
The World’s authority, “is at Atlanta, Ga., 
but I won't tell you Ms name. He is the son 
of an English baronet, but he has been a bar- 

loafer for years. It was on this that 
Godwin was arrested as being in collusion 
with Moffatt The trick was p 
and the aggregate amount was 
tell you, however, that Godwin will receive 
the support of his friends There is a certain 
club in town in which a subscription was 
started for Godwin’s defence and inside of fif
teen minutes $3200 was subscribed.”

Meantine “Holly" fares well, his friends 
sending him quite a choice menu every day. 
He takes things coolly.

The cases against Moffatt and Godwin will 
be called at the Police Court this morning.

Those Two Big Writs.
The solicitor for the Ontario Bank yester

day, before the Master in Chambers, moved 
for judgment against W. A. Lee & Co. and 
J. D. Oliver, in the action against them on 
the ground that the'defendants had no de
fence to the action. The Master refused to 
order judgment forthwith and dismissed the 
motion with costa.

Called to the Bar.
These gentlemen were yesterday presented 

to the Common Pleas Divisional Court by 
Mr. Frank McKelcan, Q.C., and were called 
to the bar and sworn: A. W. Anglin with 
honors and gold medal, C. E. Burkholder 
with honors and silver medal, R E- Fair, G. 
8. McCarter, D. Hooey, D. H. Chisholm, A. 
Conutantineau, W. A. Smith, W. A. Skeans, 
W. E. Fitzgerald, A. B. Cole, F. Pedley, W. 
C. Mikel, A. St. G. Ellis. D. T. K. McEwan, 
A. D. Dickson, B. L. Blwood, A. E. Baker, 
A. Purdom, W. A. Thrasher, G. H. Douglas, 
J. T. Hewitt, R E. Latter.

Primary low Examination. ;,j 
These gentlemen have been admitted to the 

as students-at-law and articled 
clerks: Matriculants—N. Y. Poacher, B. H. 
Ardngh, John Ashworth, L. R E. Lewis. 
Juniors—John A. Stewart, G. W. Patterson, 
W. A. Mace, G. E. Déroché, G. H. Findlay, 
James H. Spence, C. A. Batsen, J. T. White, 
R M. Blackley, W. H. Lovering, James 
O’Brien, James Dickson, L. F. Çlarry», A. N. 
Cameron. Articled clerks—Edward J. 
Going, J. C. Elliott, B. F. H. Cross.

State’s

Chicago, Feb. S.-State’s Attorney Longe- 
necker was blazing mad 'tcrday when talking 
about the “gall” of the representatives of 
Camp No. 20 in demanding the books of toe
SSS^tor^tewi^bythe

atW?o£? O’Cranor, treMurer of toe 
camp, some time ago»” Judge Longenecker 
said, ‘that hewouldhaveto get an order of 
court, and I will not give up the books without

Î0
MAYOR CLARKE*8 FIRST APPEAR

ANCE AFTER MIS ILLNESS,IBM BOMB OB 8BCBBTAX Y-OB- TBB- 
^ NAVY TRACT DESTROYED. On Important City Ques

tions of the day.i Son,
ironto. There Is No Tory Cement 

In East York.
m Aid-Elect Brandon of St. Patrick’. Takes 

Hit Seat and Gets On Three Committees 
—The Temporary Borrowing Powers of 
the Municipality Fixed by Bylaw-A Big 
Deputation from the East End.

Mayor Clarke looked somewhat worn and 
thin when he called the meeting of the City 
Council to order last night, but the grip of 
la grippe did not prevent His Worship from 
conducting business in his usual flue style. 
These were present: Aid. Carlyle (St. Thoa), 
Haughan, Carlyle (St And.), Ritchie, E. A. 
Macdonald, McDougall, Frankland, Yokes, 
Moses, Booth, Dodds, Irwin, Shaw, Boustead, 
Bell, Swait, Small, McMullen, Gibbs, Saund
ers, Lennox, G. S. Macdonald, Denison, 
Lucas, Score, Bailey, J. E. Verrai, Brandon, 
Hewitt, Gillespie, Lindsey, J. K. Leslie, 
Gowanlock, Peter Macdonald, Graham, 
Hill, George Verrai, Allen. It had 
apparently been pretty well understood that 
the night’s session would be a lively one, for 
there was scarcely “standing room” in the 
chamber.

Aid. Brandon, the member-elect for St. 
Patrick’s, was introduced amid a small salvo 
of applause and relegated to toe seat eirt- 
white occupied by the Macdonald from St.

Aid. Brandon was placed on the Water
works, Markets and Legislation committees. 
Aid. Ritchie, who has been ill since the first 
of the year, was put on the Executive, Fire 
and Gas and Legislation committees, and 
Aid. E. A. Macdonald was made a member 
of toe Markets and Legislation committees 

Robert Armstrong was appointed deputy 
returing officer for St. Stephens Ward, vice 
John Grey resigned. —

The Trades & Labor Council 
with the old communication strongly oppos
ing any company being granted a renewal of 
the street car franchise.

A deputation of some 50 property owners 
of toe East End swooped down on toe council 
to support amotion by Aid. G. S. Macdonald 

special committee be appointed to take 
up toe question of reclaiming Ashbridge s 
Bay. That labor was I» vain, toe council 
sending the matter to the Property Commit
tee on an amendment moved by Aid. tiillee-
pl0n motion of Aid. Hallam it was decided 
to petition the Assembly to abolish all assess
ment and taxation of personalty and in
come, and further to abolish all tax exemp
tions on real estate. , . , .

The first clause in the Executive’s report 
caused a fight in toe committee of toe whole. 
It read :

Your committee have considered the communi
cation from the treasurer of the Separate School 
Board respecting certain errors and omissions in 
the assessment rolls with regard to supporters of
8^s^me=œ—?' having revised 
and certified the list of omissions it Is recommend
ed that the City Treasurer be authorized to pay 
over the rates on the additional assomment.

Aid. Bell took exception to the recommend
ation. He was willing to let toe separate 
schools have all toe rights they were entitled 

, to. but not a jot more. He held that the
THE chixf auroras uvc. council had no right to interfere with toe

Mr. Howard was born on July 87, 1808, at a vil- aggesgment after it had been confirmed by 
lage 81 miles north of London, Eng.- At 8 tee wa» the County Judge. _
sent to a boarding-school in the town of Hertford, The Chairman of the Executive defended
where he remained until he completed bis 14th the action of the committee, while Aid 
year. At IB he went to sea for two years, when Swait took the ground that it was scarcely 
be abandoned a nautical life. He now turned his ri~ht that the council should be asked to
attention to land surveying, en6ineerta£ and V* actjon> ft was practically a fight be-
archttectm>3, tween the two boards. After a great deal of
John the clause was allowed to gothrough

V<ïïr This was in 1888. In 1884 the first mayor, municipal council be the same as that for toe 
William Lyon Mackenzie, employed him as CTty Ontario Assembly was referred to the Legis- 
Surveyor In 1886 he gained a £45 premium tor Committee. Aid. G. S. Macdonald

rebelswbo had congregated at Montgomery’s tlon across the Don, and a second that toe 
tavern. There were with him on that occasion forCe be increased to meet the requirements 
Thomas Douglas Harrington, Robert Kelly, of the city.
William Davis (high cotwtable), George William j^e council adjourned at 10.50.
Allan (Uw student) and 800 others. They took ineevuuvu j 
Walker Smith prisoner, but he was afterwards 
liberated and made Sheriff of Simcoe by Sir 
Francis Bond Head. In 1846 he made a Govern
ment survey of Toronto harbor.

In 1855 Hon. G. W. Allan tendered Mr. Howard 
the position of city engineer in place of Mr. W.
Kingston! but he declined, having agreed to 
superintend the erection of the Rossin 
House. In 1878 he conveyed 120 acres 
of land to the corporation as a public 
park for ever, and at his decease It was also to 
have Colbome Lodge and an additional 45 acres.
In 1876 the council conferred on him the title of 
"Forest Ranger.’’ In 1888 the Marquis of Lome 
conferred on him the dignity of a Royal Canadian
AInadditton to Colbome Lodge and High Park 
the city by the death of the Chief Ranger be
comes possessed of valuable paintings worth 
thousands of dollars. „

The deceased was one of the oldest Free Massons 
in Toronto, being an enthusiastic member in the 
earlier years ofSt. Andrew's Lodge, and was also 
largely identified with Geoffrey de St, Aldemar 
Preceptory, K.T., of which he was a charter 
member.

Mrs. Tracy Falls Forty Feet 1» an Effort 
to Escape and Dies Almost Immedl- 

rifooatod—A 
Victim—Mr.R H13 STATEMENT SHOULD BE READ.Fredeh Maid Also a 

Tracy’s Life Saved.
Washington, Fob. 8.—A terrible calamity 

visited the household of Secretary Tracy this 
morning, whereby three persons lost their 
lives and three others were badly injured. 
The house is a three-story and basement 
brick, attuned on I-street between Connecti
cut-avenue and Seventeenth-street, and has 
recently undergone extensive improvements. 
Persons pasting the house at 7 o’clock this 
morning saw smoke issuing from toe front 
windows and at once raised an alarm 
of fire. The fire ' and police .depart* 
ments responded promptly. The prem. 
iaee were almost concealed by a 
dense smoke, which was thickened by a 

lifting. It was 
house was all

iAINS THE DANDER SIGNAL IS HOISTED.- to be

“S3S2SS rv=
new^organization, and these books are of toe Viaduct, Esplanade and Don

lira. B6o8»»MewIKwdto»e lew, of Solve The., o™. Problem. » 
the country and I don’t propose to help them past—The Position of the Grand Trunk
in any way. You can’t nave the books. |n the Dispute—What ex-Mayor How-

AN ISLAND SENSATION. land Said and Did.
, „ , the Wife of a Pro- W»ffiRESIDENT VAN HORNE of theAttempted Potsontogottoe^teotaPro 3||| Canadian Pactoo RaUway sent a

"“"‘My “ Œ Mg carefully prepared printed tidto-
y pfi Feb 8—This «IF® ment to the City Council last night,

CHAHLOTTETOWN, P.RL, Feb.  ̂copies were distributed amongst
city is greatly excited «ver a case rf aUegea  ̂ It b a complete and
poisoning, toe victim of whichmoves in ^ t questions that
first society. toe Znowagit^ng toe p£pk of Toronto, viz.,
Sutherland, wife of J. M. Suther Viaduct, Esplanade and Don improve-
flrm of Davies & Sutherland, barristers, of the. viaaucn, cep ^ ^ Van Horne’s
which L. H. Davies, M.^., is the senior Par^" .. company played therein. The r
ner, has been under toe care of Dr. Johnson . J given in fuU andtt
Mra Sutherland grew steadily worseluidDr. ™^,^e^eru8^;
dM^^betogtompe^^th- It, was ana- President Horne-. EpUtle.

being slowly poisoned. Hllther_ To Hit Worship the Mayor of Toronto:l^b^wL^T^tokin * sm,-Early in 1885, or nearly five year,
toewould-be murSçrer has not yet tran- ago, toe Canadian Pacific Company took
spired. , ,______, definite-steps toward securing an independent

The interest in the case has been increased entranceto Toronto and independent terminal 
by the sudden uisappearance fromthe^y^ „„ ^ dty front The first step
do^y^eti* atT*o’clock Saturdavmom- consisted in the purchase of groundforsta- 
ing and crossed on the ice from Cape traverse tlon purposes, and before the close of 1«5 a 
to the mainland. The police are now investi- congjaerable portion of toe ground between 
gating toe matter._________ York and Yonge-streets, south o^the Espla-

AMBIXZOVS CITY NOTBS. nade, had been acquired.
AMBIT On April 1, 1886, toe company’s plans were

Pittman Begins Two Suits for compieted and filed and during that year 
Alleged Libel. nearly allot the remaining property between

Hamilton, Feb. 3.—On Saturday write Tork and Yonge-streets was acquired, to
wers issued at toe instance of J. Pittman, gether with a large part of the right of way 
proprietor of the St Nicholas Hotel, against from York-street eastward.
William Stroud and John White. The former The plans of toe company have remained 
is the well-known manager of toe old Clipper practically without change from that time 
Pny.h.11 Club and the latter is a cigar manu- this. These plans were exhibited to Mayor 
facturer in Macnab-street Mr- Howland, to many of the members of
bring» action against each fOT$M0Oto^M the City Council, to many of toe leading
for slander. According <» toedeç tontion^ members of theBoard of Trade, and to a 
the ^alntiff toe drfen^ciJ* ^gmbug which large number of toe prominent citizens of 
Sjft affected his credit and injured his Toronto early in 1886, and no objection Waa 
business: : . made to them from any quarter; but, on toe

Robert O. Fielding was today committed contrdT) they seemed to meet the unquali- 
for trial on the charge of forgery. fled approval of everybody.
„ _ TH r Goa Clnb” at the It was toe intention of the
Hear the T. B. C. the beginning to carry out

Academy to-ntght. ______ station grounds between York and Yonge-
tbb m'gbbbvytickbt wins ^er‘l‘J^n“XtanwoS1db^DS

AnnualM-etingoftne Bichelie- » On- ^ponitetifand to^Uts^or^nld

tarlo Navtgatto P V might be proud of. The company was, there-
Montbeal, Feb. 8.—At toe annual meeting y<_ anxious from the outset to guard against

0713out of at^ded WMOvote. cart. ^y^rpoere, and to avoid the risk otbe-
The annual toport showed. ing cut off from tbe leke view by such struc-

Gross receipts............................... .............turesandaccumu’atf* as have disgraced
Gross expenses............... »........... ............. the city front for so many years. It could

Total balance.....)...-....... *................. $86,115 This invelveda

a
East Bow a Peace and _ Harmony Meeting Was 

Turned Into a Bi 
lade of PoUHouee Phraseology-Mr. A. 
Boultbee and His Henclimen—The Vian 
for Galway Is Said to he Mayor Clarke 
—A Saturday Scene at the Albion 
Hetet-AVhere Will It AU

Garden—A Fusi-

Sale î
1 î

Patronage Is the Great Play of the fire*LES engineBoultbee Party. )haul-O there is a nice HUB» spilt in the 
Conservative ranks in Bart Yet*, 
and if a white-winged messenger of 

i peace' does not speedily put in an 
appearance there will be tittle likeli- 

' hood of the party making any great 
show of front whffii the elections come 
around. Matters reached a climax on Satur
day, when a meeting that had been called at 
the Albion Hotel for toe purpose of .cement
ing toe party and in the interests of harmony 
broke up in wild disorder.

At toe quarterly meeting of toe Conserva
tive Association of East York at Union ville 
last December a resolution was passed em
powering toe president, Mr. John Gibson, to 
call the chairmen of all the polling 
sub-divisions together in Toronto with a view 
of selecting a few names of eligible persons 
to contest the riding for the House of Com
mons for submission to the general conven
tion. It is pretty well known that Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie will not again seek re- 
election in East York, and this fact gave the 
party confidence that, with a good man in 
the field, toe riding could be redeemed.

Accordingly President Gibson called the 
aforesaid chairmen together on Saturday, 
tnd after many futile efforts to decide 
line of action the meeting ended to a bear
garden scene and a fusilade of pot-house 
phraseology generally. The meeting was a 
representative one, nearly all the sub-divisions 
being represented by their respective chair
men. Mr. Alfred Boultbee, it is said, and 
his henchmen to the riding are the disturbing 

M&ny prominent Conservatives say 
Mr. Boultbee cannot carry East York, be has 
been twice defeated, and that if he would step 

a man would be forthcoming who could 
get there with both feet. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
majority over Mr. Boultbee at the last elec
tion was 167, and this, they say, could now be 

, turned into a majority of at least 150 for the 
“ right man.”

Mr. Boultbee was not at Saturday’s meeting, 
but three of his principal backers were, viz., 
Aid. John Shaw, Charley Coleman and Mr. 
Coegrave of the Excise Office. Mr. Boultbee 
atm controls the patronage ai the riding and it is said these two latter gentlemen owe 
their office to him.

President Gibson lost all control of the 
meeting and none of toe resolutions that were 

> ‘pent up to his desk for or against Mr. Boultbee 
could be placed properly before toe gathering, 
and there the matter rests. The harmony

shed.but
V1 twice 

>. lean
at

¥ heavy fog which was just
soon discovered that the __
ablaze inside and that the main stairway was 
burned, thus cutting off communication with 
the sleeping a pertinente on the second 
third floors. Several streams of irater 
played on toe flames, and every effort 
made to check the fire and rescue, toe in
mates A scene of the wildest confusion 
ensued when it was known that all 
the members of toe family were to the 
house. The firemen behaved like 
heroes in the emergency, and went 
through fire and smoke to search- 
ing for them in different apartments. Mrs 
wllmerding, the secretary’s daughter, and 
Miss Wllmerding forced their way through 
the blinding smoke and jumped from toe 
second-story window front. Ladders were 
raised for them, but in their excitement they 
failed to see them. Mra Wllmerding broke 
her left wrist and was severely bruised. Her 
daughter was badly injured about the lower 
limbs, but broke no bones. They both suf
fered severely from the shook. They were 
taken at once to the residence of Dr. Baxter 
near by and restoratives were applied.

While this scene was being enacted to the 
front of toe house firemen were engaged to 
the sad task of removing other members of 
the family from the rear. Chief Engineer 
Paris forced his way into Mra Tracy’s bed
room and found her lying on her bed over- 
ootne from suffocation. He carried her to 
the window and with the assistance of others 
carried her almost lifeless body down a 

. ladder, up an alley and to the house of Mra 
Rhiemon Eighteenth-street. She was then 
entirely unconscious, and although every 
effort known to medical science was used it 
was impossible to save her ’life. She died 
within a few minutes after her rescue. She 

ndt burned but died from suffocation, 
body was removed to toe residence of 

Attorney-General Miller.
Almost at the same time two more bodies 

were taken from the burning building. One 
was that of the secretary's daughter, Miss 
Marie, and the other was one of the servants. 
Both bodies were burned to a crisp, and were 
unrecognized by their features. Miss Tracy’s- 
hodv iras distinguished from the other only

mars,
Robes

From us 
fore or

CO >
e-st.

A •300,000 Fire in London.
London, Feb. 8.—An extensive fire occur

red to Gresham-street today. The buildings 
burned were chiefly three of the large estab
lishment of James & Pike, mantle makers. 
Loss $800,000.T was on hand

Two Tannerie» Burnt.
Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 8—Two of Allen &

^tiTtin
age was burned here yesterday. Loss

>st.

1
that a

$125,000. HotelmanE
tbb'cbibb mangbb bead.RTE on a

John G. Howard Passes Away at a Ripe 
Old Age.

Chief Rang«r John G. Howard died at noon 
yesterday to Colbome Lodge, High Park, 
after an illness of a few days. He was down 
town last week, met some of his old friends 
and bade them farewell for ever. Later he 
visited his wife’s grave and staked out the 
spot where his body was to lie. In a letter to 
the city clerk received yesterday afternoon 
his executors, Dr. LarrattW. Smith and 8. 
G. Wood, informed that official of toe death 
of Mr. lioward, together with the informa
tion that toe funeral waa fixed for Thursday 
afternoon, toe presence of toe Mayor and 
City Council being requested on that occasion. 
The council last night resolved to comply 
with the request.

CTURBt
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■e on 31. 
sale, on

Law
-oon was

Her

Y 4 company ' from 
the work on Its

^^«^of^tTeS of

_______The charred remains were
taken to an undertaker’s establishment to the 
vicinity.
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Arranging Dates for Meeting. ,, m]T,n1
The chairmen of standing committees met ^ gtoe^les, 

yesterday to arrange a better system of

wrffls, o?"w„W
and Gas), Frankland (Markets And 
i), Moses (Property), Gillespie (Street 

Railway Franchise), Swait (Par 
Gardens), Hewitt (Court of Revision), Car
lyle tBoard of Health), Dodds (Reception).
The new dates for meetings are: After a 
regular meeting of the council the Fire and 
Gas will meet on Wednesday, Property and 
Parks and Gardens on Thursday, Markets 
and Health and Board of Health on Fnday,
Waterworks on Monday. Works <n Tues
day, Executive on Thursday.

ing ot the committee.
Both Wanted for Perjury.

Some time ago Reuben Barnes was sent to 
the Kingston Penitentiary for three years for 
perjury in a liquor case against him.
George Glreter and Mrs. Mary Barnes gave 
evidence to toe same case and yesterday 
both were arrested to answer charges of per
jury. Detective McGrath found Glreter in 
the city and Detective Alf. Cuddy got Mrs.
Barnes in Lindsay._______________

Registrar Rÿan a Separate School Sup
porter.

Mr. Peter Ryan has addressed toe City 
Clerk as follows : ('

I beg to notify you that lams Romam Catholic

street, in the Ward of St. John, freehold.

$ !Tracy himself had a most won
p^^re^ti^nrttotodten^H^ 

J. C. Bancroft-Davis. Like all the others he 
was overcome to his steep by toe smoke, 
which filled the house and rendered him 
completely helpless He was dteeoVered to 
this condition, and with considerable diffl- 
cutty .was removed to a neighbor’s house, 
and was soon surrounded by jtysicians. He 

suffering from asphyxia. The doctors 
applied artificial means to Induce respiration, 
and succeeded after an horn's weakdnfWrtcp.,

ks and
■Ï

*^Plî toj^you*what it is,” said one of the 

detegateeto The World last night. “I have 
nothing personally against Mr. Boultbee 
He’s a good party man, but the fact is be 
can’t carry Bart York, and don’t yon fo^et

" on both docasicOS run tar behind his ticket. I 
brtieve. if we brought out the strongest man 
possible, we cOuld redeem Old East York 
bands down. Besides,

a

use of these wharves mainly to ferry boats 
and passenger steamers—at all events, not to
permit them to be used for any-----
purposes, or for toe erection of any 
structures that would either obstruct toe view 
or disfigure the lake front 

In making it» plans toe company has always 
kept to view toe importance to the dty of 
direct and free access to the water front, 
without the necessity of -crossing raU- 
way tracks at grade. That these plans if 
carried out will afford such access to the 

a r, . v . -rv,„ water front can hardly be disputed.
New York, Feb. 3.—Despatch» to The The Company operated to Public. 

World from Buffalo, Cincinnati, Phila- -phaplans and operations of toe company

sscssraa sg
the groundhog did not see his shadow. the City Council, and the utmost publicity

Hro.... r,B.c. «“ — “ -
Academy to-nlgh . ----- — were described to full to toe Toronto news-

The Eighth Deadly Sin. papers as early as May, 1886, and The Daily
Watertown, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Last Monday ■p.tn—.n, at that time illustrated them with 

evening toe family of Thomas Cavanagh gave elaborate engravings. Hardly a voice waa 
a nartv at their home in this dty. Father then nor for nearly three years thereafter 
G&rpastor of St Patrick’s Church, visited raised against the plans, either as to their effl- 
toe house and taking the names of the per- ciency or desirability. .... ... ..
sons present warned them that a law of the The company proceeded steadily with it» 
churchtorbade dancing after dark. Some of work, and, as wiube Shewn further on, had 
the guests left the hou», but toe majority the hearty support of the city authorities and 
remSnexL Yesterday at both masses the of the Board of Trade inall quartions oomlng 
names of the dancers were read and a state- before Parliament and toe RaUway Commlt- 
ESSrwre made on behalf of Mr. Cavanagh, tee of the Privy Council relating to it;and to 
exonerating him and blaming the wife and April, 1888, nearly two yrare a«J, torough

Hear the T. B. C. Gun Club at toe companies that seemed to remove the only 
Academy to-night. obstacle to toe way, of the complete realiza

tion of toe plans of toe latter; and this agree- 
Voted for Revision. ment, judging from the opinions of all the city

New Yôrk, Feb. 3.—The New York Pres- newspapers, seemed to meet with general ap- 
bytery to-day by a vote of  ̂«voted to ^ wMch the agreement wa,
adopt a report toro ring the Jr® reached at that meeting in Montreal in April,
Confession of Faith. The# Pr^bytery. ha. which agrément was as»nt*to
been discussing the matter for some time. -ÿour Worship «"d all too» who were

Chicago, Feb. 3.—The Chicago Pr«by- t£gre with you representing the city, is pre- 
tery to-day voted to favor of revising toe eiael- ti,e game to every iparticular that the 
Confession of Faith. company is still seeking to carry out

When the Montreal agreement came before 
the City Council for ratification, its consider
ation was prevented by injunction but thte 
injunction had no relation to the merits of 
toe plan. It was not until after the plans of 
the company had been well known to Toronto 
for nearly three years, nor until the company 
had expended $1,000,000 towards carrying 
them out that any opposition to them devel
oped. Under the» circumstances, 
justified to urging upon Your Worship that, 
even if some other plan should be found at 
this late date to suit the city better, Toronto 
is bound to good faith and honor not only 

A Blow at Polygamy. to permit the completion of the company’s

r“""“ '
to-day decided that the law of Idaho depriv- Company has been earnestly desirous
ing polygamists of the right to vote is 0f standing well with the people of Toronto, 
constitutional The court finds that the and when the opposition to which I have 
teaching and practice of polygamy is an referred was manifested, although it wse 
overt act to support and aid of a crime. looked upon as factious, the work of the

company was suspended as far as possible to 
order that due consideration might be given 
to any new plan that might be proposed on 
the part of the city, and that the difficult!» 
to the way of an alternative plan might not 
be increased.

Ail the discussions of alternative plant 
seem to have resulted to the recent report of 
a committee, appointed by a joint committee 
of the City éoiïïcil, the Beard of Trade, the 
Citizens’ Association, the Harbor Commie- 

Concluded on second page.
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Famille, leaving the city or giving °P 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate costwlth
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 46 Front-street

house. He improved slowly from this time 
on and soon regained consciousness, recog
nizing the friends who called to enquire in 
regard to his condition. Among the flirt of 
the» were the president, the vice-president 
and reveral members of the cabinet The 
full extent of his terrible affliction is with
held from him for the- present His first 
enquiry upon recovering consciousnes was in 
regard' torthe safety of his family. He is 
gradually gaining in strength. His friends 
are very sanguine of his complete recovery.

The residence of Judge WTL. Cox of the 
District Supreme Court, which adjoins Secre
tary Tracy’s, was badly damaged by water. 
Secretary Tracy’s house, which was newly 
and magnificently furnished, was totally de
stroyed. The low is .estimated at $80,000. 
John C. Scriver, a newspaper correspondent, 
found $600 near the place where Miss Tracy 
jumped on the pavement. It is supposed that 
she had the money in her hand.

east. I
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Unless This Sign Fails the Winter of I860 
Is Ended.

yyou know, our 
Gibson, is going 
our friend G. B.

president, Mr. Jphn 
to measure swords with 
Smith for the Assembly, and admitting that 
he will be defeated if we had a good man to 
the field for the Common» it would cement 
party interests in the riding and at all events 
greatly aid Mr. Gibson. Mr. Boultbee now 
controls the patronage and that is all he 
seems to care about; he doeSn’t give a rap who 
has the seat as long as he has the patronage 
tobratow.” . ,

“Who do you consider a strong man for 
the riding?” the reporter asked.

“Well, I would say that Mayor Clarke 
•Would have no trouble in defeating any man 
the Reformers could produce. He’s the man 
<or Galway in the present case.”

“Is His Worship not going to 
Assembly again?’’

“He is not He has as many Conservative 
friends to East York as any man who lives He wll, Go ea0oo.
to“ieto£rhrard it whispered,” remarked In a strong letter to the council last night 
the reporter, “that the bland (beg pardon, Hon. Frank Smith, President of the Toronto 
blonde) Aid. Shaw wants the nomination street Railway Company, suggests that the 
himself, and that he went to Saturdays ew bridge across the Don at Gerrard-street 
meeting as the professed henchman of Mr ^ raisedfatthe same time stating that he 
Boultbee but intended to give him the double would beVilllng on behalf of the company to
Cr^U, some of ns heard that selfsame pay $2000 towards h^vin^ work done.

rumor, too, bat I don’t know how true it is. where did you get that coat? At the 
But I was beginning to think that Aid. Briy,i, Arms Clothing Store, cor. Yongeand 
John had undertaken such a gigantic task in shuter-streeta. They give full value, 
his proposed remodeling of the Board of 
Works that he would not have any time for 
party politics.” .

Welland Reformers’ Candidate.
Welland, Feb. 3.—The Reformers of this 

riding to-day held a convention at Crowland 
at which they ælected Col. James E. Morin 
as candidate for the Ontario Assembly.

Ml» Carty
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“Because of Thee” and “Smiset” wUl H°teeSday lafcloudyjmdhebfr

,bro*dNING •
The W.C.T.U. Devotional Meeting.

The district devotional meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. was held yesterday afternoon in 
the lecture room of the Y.MC.A. Mrs. 
Fawcett, provincial president, occupied the 
chair and gave a short address. Many mem
bers took part to the exercises and there was 
a paper on consecration by Mrs. Blackstock. 
Thte ladv also read the Bible vers» and Miss 
McGregor prayed and led the singing. Miss 
McKay and Miss Fralick sang a duet.

The Gordon Union will give a concert next 
iy evening in the Sackvilte-street 
Hall, so it was announced.

Manufacturers, hy wurehoustog their
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller <6 Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.
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run for thei MBS. TRACY’S BATAI BALL.

Tele- A Futile Struggle (with Death—The Daugh
ter Suffocated.

f
I

I I
Thursda
MissionWashington, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Tracy en

deavored to escape the raging element by 
dropping herself from her bedroom window 
and in her effort to decrease the distance to 
the ground she grasped the narrow stone 
window sill and lowered herself as far as she 
was able Those who saw her in her perilous 
position shouted to her to hold on, but either 
she did not hear) or her strength failed 
her for after thus hanging a moment 
between life and death she fell 40 feet into 
an area way before anything could be done 
towards rescuing her or relieving her fall. 
She was immediately taken to the hou» of a 
neighbor, Dr. Rheim, and placed upon a 
lounge in the sitting-room. She was per
fectly conscious and did not seem to suffer 
pain. Occasionally she complained of an 
oppression near her heart and found aPP difficulty in breathing. She talked 
awhile, coughed slightly and then became 
silent. The physicians looked at each other 
significantly. Mrs Tracy was dead. The 
immediate eau» of her death Was supposed 
to be injurtes to her heart, sustained in her 
fall from the window, which flooded 
her lungs with blool. It is said that 
had she delayed her movements a couple 
of minutes ladders and mattrasses and other 
means of safe escape would have been at 
hand. Her body was soon removed to the 
residence of Attorney-General Millar.

Almost at the same time two bodies were 
taken from the burning building—one was 
the secretary’s daughter, Miss Marie, 
and the other was that of the French

S
Iphone

o. 1321 Honoring Aid. Boustead.
Aid. J. B. Boustead, ex-chairman of bet 

Waterworks Committee and now head of the 
Executive, was made particularly happy

staff of the Waterworks Department, pre
sented the worthy chairman of 1888-9 with 
an album containing the photos of all the 
officials and a beautifully-framed group 
photograph of the council of 1888. His 
Worship in making the prerentation paid a 
high tribute to Aid. Boustead’s servie» to 
the city. The latter replied in fitting terms.

An immense line of men’s heavy all-wool
•6>s Come while they 'last. British Arms 
Clothing Store, 5881 Yonge-steeet, cor. 
Shuter. _______________

iy.

The Kaiser Talks.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—Emperor William attend

ed yesterday a performance of the cadets at 
the Military College at Lichterfelde. In an 
address he said: “Officers should be distin
guished by the simplicity and moderation of 
their liv» and their manners. Complaints 
are heard from various parts of the empire 
about the men being treated with undue 
»verity. Officers should not be overbearing 
and harsh in dealing with their men. On the 
contrary they should exerctee great patience 
and demand of no one more than he is able 
to perform. At a time when the monarchy is 
much and frequently assailed it is the duty of 
all officers to give it the support of the most 
exemplary conduct.’’______________

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four dongs east of 
Rossin House.

Only Ten Dollars,
On February 8,9 and 10 the Illinois Central 

Railroad will »U at their ticket offic» in 
Chicago round-trip tickets, Chicago to New 
Orleans, for the sum of $10, good to return 
until Feb. 21, inclusive.

Leaving Chicago 11:30 a. m. Monday, Feb. 
10, a special through train will be run to 
New Orleans in 28 hours.

The German Saengerfest takro place Feb. 
12 to 15. The great Mardi Gras com» off on 
Feb. 18. 'It will be cheaper to go and take in 
all the pleasures at New Orleans at the rate 
offered than to stay at home.

Buy a round-trip ticket to Chicago from 
your home ticket agent, who will advi» you 
about your ticket from Chicago.

Parti» desiring berths reserved plea» 
notify the undersigned not later than 
of Feb. 8, C. A. Florence, travelling passen
ger agent, Berlin, Ont. ______ ad

bMutifïï^sîtiv^DWra*'from “ Faust” 
at the Toronto Bicycle Club's Concert, 
Academy of Music, to-night.

February.
The shortest and hardest month in the 

whole year. During February great snow
falls generally take place and it is during tins 
month that the ice men have their harvest. 
W. & D. Dineen, furriers, on corner of King 
and Yonge-streets, have jas$ taken stock and 
he finds too many goods on hand and will 
during the cold weather of February clear 
out all the stock of fur coats, rob», jackets, 
mantles, circulars, capes, muffs, caps, fur 
glovre, etc., at prie» that will pay to 
purcha» now. Don’t feel cold—you can get 
in our stock either cheap or costly furs at the 
lowest wholesale prices. The store is on cor
ner King and Yonge-streets._______

“ Come Into the Garden, Bland" will be 
sung by Whitney Mockridge at the 
Academy of Music to-night.

Fast Time to New York, via the Erie By.
Parties visiting New York and wanting to 

have solid comfort should leave Toronto 
the Erie flyer at 2.50 p.m„ arrive in New 
York at 8.20 a.m. The Grand Trunk have 
put on a magnificent parlor car which runs 
through toBuffalo. Apply to G.T.R. agents 
for Pullman berths.
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done me so 
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Sr. IDeclines the Honor with 

Thanks.
This following letter was read in Council 

last night:-asJt.’asJVs.'sg’Æa.^ s»;?; “SttiK.sJi'srea
at not sing able to accept tee same. J would 
willingly have served to the best of my abUityhad
otiKrtoies been appointedtoseats ontheb^rd.

{îoSncil in April, 1688. Before dosing my letter 
Itmay be well to state that ^ere hasbeenaome 
misapprehension in regard to Mrs. Co*®**8 
tendance at the meetings, Mrs. Cowan and my* 
6eS having invariably attended 
gether. __________ ____________ —

id promote

An Elaborate Spread.
Seventy-four of the officers and staff of the 

Bank of Commerce sat down to an elaborate 
spread in their own “dining-room” in the 
bank’s palatial building on Saturday night. 
Henry W. Darling, the president, sat at the 
head of the table surrounded by his fellow- 
directors and the chief officers of the institu- 
tion. The feast was, so to speak, a house
warming, and a proper one it was too. 
Caterer Harry Webb eclipsed hinuelf by 
serring theapreadpiping hot, and thte not- 
withstanding the ab»nce of stoves or other 
heating apparatus within the building.
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See the Bicycle Tableaux at Academy of 
Music to-night. ________

aii

! I• A Lucky Guesser.
New York, Feb. 3.—Mr. Stevens, general 

superintendent in the hat and fur hou» of 
BUI & CaldweU of thte city, won The World’s 
prize of a trip to Europe tor the nearest 
guess to Nellie Ely’s time in her trip around 
the 'globe.___________ .

See the Blcrtle Table»
Music to-nixht.

Box
246 1nco. noon Personal Mention.

The Pope yesterday ga 
Archbishop Corrigan of Ni

Rev. Dr. T. Dewitt Talmage and his famUy 
arrived at New York yesterday on the 
steamer Aurania. The doctor is in fine 
health.

The Sultan of Turkey has »nt three hairs 
from the beard of the Prophet to the town of 
Aleppo. Nobody knows where he got them, 
but it is rumored that he found them in the 
butter.

Rev. S. R. Frazier, pastor of the Second 
Presbyterian Church of Youngstown, O., 
and weU known throughout the United States 
for his lectures on Japan, has suddenly be
come insane.

The new Prince of Monaco is personally 
opposed to gambling. He never indulg» in 
gam» of chance but cannot pass by the 
chance to make $250,000 a year from other 
people’s chancing.

Mrs. Walker, late of Kingston, Ont.; has 
been appointed matron of an English school 
at Cocanda, Madras Presidency, India, in 
place of Mrs. Folsom, aunt of Mrs. Grover 
Cleveland, who after nine years’ service re
turns to the United States on a visit

for Canada. ill ve an audience to 
ew York. I feelINC. 1

maid, Joæphine. That of the former was 
found by Chief Parte lying on the floor m 
the second floor haU at the head of the stairs. 
The body was not greatly disfigured bY the 
fire She had evidently died from suffoca
tion. The chief lifted the lifeless body in his 
arms and though the stairway was ablaze 
brought it safely out into the street. It is 
said Miss Tracy could have saved berrelf if 
her strength had held out a few minutes 
longer. She feU in the hallway of the 
second story a few yards from the bath
room, which, had she reached it and 
closed the door, would have insured 
her against the fire and smoke until assist
ance could have reached her.

Of the French maid little is known save 
that her dead body was found in her room 
on the top floor of the hou», burned beyond 
recognition. Both the bodies of Miss Tracy 
and her maid were taken to an undertaker’s 
establishment in the vicinity.

The remains of Mrs. Tracy and Miss Tracy 
lie to-night in caskets in the centre of the 
East Room of the White Hou», beneath the 
crystal chandeliers who» light less than a 
week ago shone upon them as they gaily 
greeted Gi.tr numerous friends at the last 
presidential reception. No final arrange
ments for the funeral have been made as yet.

Owing to the calamities which have befallen 
the hduwhoids of Secretaries Blaine and 
Tracy a large number of invitations for re* 
ceptions, dinners and dancing parties to have 
been given during the present week by prom- 
inert society people have been recalled. 
Among them were tho» of Sir Julian and 
LadyPaunce :ote for Wednesday evening 
next. President and Mrs. Harrison have re
called the invitations to the state dinner in 
honor of the Supreme Court set fer Thursday 
next -
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Yachtsmen Preparing for the Ball.
It is a nice thing to be a millionaire but
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festive occasion.

at the Toronto Blcycle CluV» vonoert 
Academy of Music, to-night»

»t
Academy of Music to-night.

Influenza (La Grlppe)-An Absolute Pre
ventative for This Terrible Disease, 

preparation emanates from scientific 
sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by

KSKSand Great Britain, not only berattee it tea

"it’hasbroaarranged that this medicine 
«hall be made in Canada to supply the Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been

ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name te on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

Advances made on merchandise ware- houXrthmtcb.ll, Miller * Co., 45
Front-street east. _____________

À
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■s Hon. John Macdonald’s Condition.
The condition of Hon. John Macdonald 

at a late hour last night continued to be 
critical Yesterday morning the patient was 
seized with a chill followed by great prertra-

/jN
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no less. The tion.& CO.,
•< Come Into the Garden, Maud’’ will he 

sung by Whitney Mockridge at the 
Academy of Music to-night.

The Sick List.
Mr. John O. Howard w» reported to be very 

low lost night.
Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden has returned to toe Stock 

Exchange after two weeks’ retirement from grip.

Company of

. $153,049 31 
46,395 87 

.... 87,468 07
Increase in new

' Sggaarawgg

rontc*. • -1

Union Mutual

increase in ........

income ”

>
Snow and Bain.

Weather for (Mario: Easterly winds, 
partly cloudy weather with+fight maw in 
northern and rain in southwestern Ontario, 
a little lower temperature.

TEMPOATOa» AT 8 F.K. YESTERDAY.
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Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller A Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of 
insurance low.____________________

I

see If you do not
________ ,s supply. Now is the time.
our material, patterns or weitanseahip 

present point of excellence. Our superiority In 
order el shirts is well known. Wheaton * Co., 17 
King-street west, cor. Jordan. *46

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

6*. Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, Ac. (X 
E. Robinson, Manager.

Look over your shirt stock end 
want to order your 
We never bad 
to the

on
Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at. From. 
.NewYork..........Liverpool

DEATHS.
Date. Name.
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“ -i „ Rmrouee of Thee ” and “ Sunset ” will U .^fïy Mlss Bkrnes of Buffalo at the 
Toronto#^ Concert, Academy this evening.

You
I

? John Reid & Co., one ol the oMert ship- 
LhmMin^ flrmson the Clyde, have tailed with

Step Watches. prices. Brtt-IERRITT * 
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